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Meyer hails Kriel; Boks 
begin Cup countdown

JOHANNESBURG: South Africa launch a five-match countdown to the
Rugby World Cup today with coach Heyneke Meyer praising debutant
centre Jesse Kriel. After a season playing at full-back for Northern Bulls,
the 21-year-old gets his big chance wearing the No 13 shirt against a
World XV at Newlands stadium in Cape Town. The only mild disappoint-
ment for the exciting runner is that caps will not be awarded as the
match is not considered a Test. “Jesse is an unbelievably exciting player
and I have always rated him highly,” said Meyer, a coach not prone to
false praise.

“He is probably among the most talented players I have coached and
this is a great opportunity for him. “I think he could go on to become
one of the best outside centres South Africa has produced. “Jesse has
got acceleration that you do not often see. “I like my No 13 to be able to
take the outside gap, which not a lot of them can do.” A believer in expe-
rience, the Springbok handler has shifted his faith to youth at centre and
fly-half for the clash with a World XV skippered by retired Springbok lock
Bakkies Botha. Kriel, 21, will partner Damian de Allende, 23, at centre
with another 21-year-old, Handre Pollard, the playmaker. “They are obvi-
ously going to make mistakes having never played together,” conceded
Meyer. “But whatever they lack in experience can be made up in excite-
ment.” Meyer is equally excited about inside centre Jean de Villiers com-
ing off the bench during the second half for his first match action since a
horrific knee injury eight months ago. As the 34-year-old was
stretchered off during a Test loss in Wales, many Springbok supporters
doubted they would see him wearing the green and gold again. “I never
thought he was going to be back for this game,” admitted Meyer.  “He
has really worked hard to be here. “Jean is an inspiration to all South
Africans. If you have a dream, anything is possible.” Including De Villiers,
12 of the possible World Cup starting line-up could play at Newlands.
Injuries rule out scrum-half Fourie du Preez, flanker Willem Alberts and
No 8 Duane Vermeulen. 

South Africa began last season with a 47-13 triumph over a World XV,
but Meyer believes it could be tougher this time. “With the core of this
World XV coming from Toulon, they will be a well-oiled machine who do
not need a lot of time to find their feet,” he warned. “Bakkies knows how
we play and I must make some adjustments-but that is what interna-
tional rugby is all about.” Former Canterbury Crusaders and Australia
coach Robbie Deans handles a World squad that boasts two former All
Blacks stalwarts, lock Ali Williams and prop Carl Hayman. Among the
matchday 23 are 10 players from European club champions Toulon,
including the Armitage brothers, full-back Delon and flanker Steffon.
who have played for England.   “As a coach you relish the chance to work
with talented players and this World XV has the experience and quality
to really test South Africa,” believes Deans. “We need to match the inten-
sity and physicality as well as the skills levels of one of the leading World
Cup contenders.” South Africa play Australia in Brisbane on July 18, New
Zealand in Johannesburg on July 25 and Argentina in Durban on August
8 in a shortened 2015 Rugby Championship. A Test in Argentina on
August 15 completes the match countdown ahead of World Cup Pool B
clashes with Japan, Samoa, Scotland and the United States during
September and October.  — AFP 

BEIRUT: Imad LAhoud - ASN coordinator  &
Automobile and Touring Club of Lebanon
has announced the start of the preparatory
works for Lebanon international rally 38  - the
4th round of Middle East championship for
rallies 2015 which will be organized by ATCL
in 4/5/6 September 2015. Lahoud hopes to
have a large number of participants headed
by the Lebanese driver Roger Feghali and the
Qatari Nasser Bin Saleh Al Attiyah, as they
would give a special flavor to the race, before
the closure date of registration in 21st August
2015,Meanwhile, Lahoud congratulated
Feghali for his both local and international
achievements.

Lahoud talked about his position at ATCL
saying that “I occupied this position 2 years
ago, since then I am trying in cooperation
and coordination with my colleague at ATCL
to develop the mechanic sport throughout
the numerous participations in all different
kinds of the races organized. Lahoud thanked
all administrative staff , drivers , co-drivers,
media staff, photographers, who participated
in disseminating this sport, confirming that
he accepts any positive criticism aiming at

improving the level of mechanic sport espe-
cially here in Lebanon - the origin of this sport
in Middle East Region- Lahoud described his
relationship with Mr. Nasser Al Attiyah - FIA
vice president as “Excellent” , he added that
this man is giving a great push for the races in
MENA , he described him as the “restless”
man, “Al Attiyah has fixed well the Arab world
at the international map , he managed to do
so by the support submitted by the
Federation Internationale Automobile - FIA

for a number of the regional clubs to organ-
ize the conferences and workshops of public
safety as Lebanon meeting in last April.

Lahoud praised Jean Todt - FIA president
for his efforts, he described him as the friend
of Lebanon, as he participated many decades
ago in rallies hosted by Lebanon, meanwhile
he mentioned Jean Todt’s visit to Lebanon in
last April. Lahoud thanked FIA for the trust
they gave to him when they appointed him
as ASN coordinator  - FIA - MENA. He also dis-
closed a plan to support the youth under age
to encourage them to practice in the
mechanic sport in both races and rallies.

Lahoud concluded that the success of the
mechanic sport in Lebanon is the result of all
staff efforts, and the stability of the political
status in Lebanon is the key for hosting the
round of world rally championship- WRC, as it
was the dream of all Lebanese, confirming
meanwhile the full support of both Jean Todt
- FIA president and Nasser Al Alttiyah- FIA
vice president. It is worth saying that the total
length of rally is 794.63 K.M, 244.01 KM of it in
13 special stages, including also opening
show in the middle of Beirut trading center.

Lahoud concluded his statement saying that
the organizing committee is still holding reg-
ular meetings in order to have a special
organization for the good reputation of the
mechanic sport of Lebanon, as Lebanon rally
is considered the Super Star Rally among
Middle East Rallies- as stated by the interna-
tional observers.

Preparatory works for Lebanon international rally 

LOS ANGELES: LeBron James has ended
speculation about his future after agree-
ing a two-year deal which will see him
remain with the Cleveland Cavaliers next
season, multiple reports said Thursday.
The NBA superstar has reportedly agreed
a contract worth nearly $50 million after
opting out of a two-year deal on June 29
to reach free agency. The Cleveland Plain
Dealer reported on its website that the
deal comprised a $23 million contract for
next season followed by a $24.7 million
option for the 2016-2017 season. James’s
opt out decision was widely interpreted
as a gambit designed to ensure the
Cavaliers sign more top talent for next
season after losing this year’s NBA finals.

Earl ier this week point guard Mo
Williams said he had agreed a deal with
the Cavs which would see him reunite
with James. Williams played with James
for two seasons between 2008-2010. The
Cavs have also handed lucrative contracts
to forward Kevin Love and point guard
Kyrie Irving, further enticing James to
stay. Cleveland is also close to agreeing a
new deal with restricted free agent
Tristan Thompson, who shares an agent
with James, according to reports. The
Cleveland Plain Dealer said Cavaliers
owner Dan Gilbert had splurged around
$330 million on contracts to surround
James with a team capable of challenging
for the title.

James averaged around 25.3 points
and six rebounds per game during the
regular season in 2014-15, but sharply
improved his numbers during the Cavs
playoff challenge. He averaged 30.1
points per game in the playoffs, which
ultimately ended with a 4-2 loss in the
Finals to Golden State Warriors.  San
Antonio Spurs veteran Tim Duncan
agreed to a paycut before re-signing with
the team Thursday at $5 million for one
year. The 39-year-old Duncan’s contract
also includes and option for the 2016-17

season. Duncan has played his entire
career with the Spurs who made him the
first overall pick in the 1997 entry draft.

The Chicago Bulls also made it official
by announcing they had re-signed their
leading scorer Jimmy Butler for a report-
ed five years and $93 million. Butler, who
was named the league’s Most Improved
Player last season, led the Bulls in scor-
ing, averaging 20.0 points, 5.8 rebounds
and 3.3 assists in 65 games. The Los
Angeles Lakers were one of the busier

teams Thursday, signing three players
and trading for centre Roy Hibbert from
the Indiana Pacers. Los Angeles acquired
two-time all-star Hibbert for a second-
round draft pick. Hibbert spent the past
seven seasons with Indiana where he
averaged 10.6 points in 76 contests last
year. The Lakers also signed forward
Brandon Bass, NBA Sixth Man of the Year
Lou Williams and second-round draft
pick Anthony Brown to multiyear con-
tracts. — AFP 

LeBron James agrees 
2-year deal with Cavs
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